India sub continent is a home for aromatic rice diversity. Land races and wild species possess immense potential of most valuable genes which can he effectively utilized in the present day breeding programmes to evolve miracle varieties in rice that possess not high yield potential and quality but also resistant to biotic and abiotic stresses. The present studies were carried out to characterize thirty two aromatic rice accessions of Badshah bhog group from IGKV, Raipur, Chhattisgarh germplasm. These germplasm accessions were evaluated for twenty-two morphological, six agronomical and eight quality characters. The specific genotypes B: 1340, B: 2039, B: 2495, B: 2816, B: 16930 B: 2354, B:1639, B:2094 were identified for quality and agronomical characteristics. These may be used in hybridization programme to achieve desired segregants for good grain quality with higher yield.
Introduction
The cultivated rice of Asia (Oryza sativa L.) is supposed to have originated in the South and/ or South East Asia. India forms a major part of this region Thus, it is traditionally rich in the diversity of rice including the wild progenitors of cultivated rice (Singh et al., 2001) . Genetic diversity probably serves as an insurance against crop failure (Subba Rao et al., 2001) . Landraces and wild species possess immense potential of most valuable genes which can be effectively utilized in the present day breeding programmes to evolve miracle varieties in rice that possess not high yield potential and quality, but also resistant to biotic and abiotic stresses (Saxena et al., 1988) . Collection and characterization of this germplasm is not only important for utilizing the appropriate attribute based donors in breeding programmes, but is also essential in the present era for protecting the unique rice.
Indian sub continent is a home for aromatic rice diversity. Aroma quality of scented rice is a major character which increases the value of rice in international market (Nayak et al., 2002) . The demand for special purpose aromatic rice has dramatically increased over the past two decades. India emerges as one of the 481 Colour (ApC) at milk stage to mature stage with classes 1. White, 2. Straw, 3 Brown. 4. Red, 5. Red Apex, 6. Purple, 7. Purple Apex; 19. Stigma Colour (SgC) at heading stage with classes 1. White, 2. Light green, 3. Yellow, 4. Light purple, 5. Purple; 20. Lemma and Palea Colour (LmPC) 
Results and Discussion

A. Morphological characters
Twenty two morphological characters were recorded for 32 accessions. The morphological characters included leaf length (1), leaf width (2), leaf blade pubescence (3), leaf blade colour (4), basal leaf sheath colour (5), flag leaf angle (6) ligule colour (7), collor colour (8), auricle colour (9) culm angle (10), panicle type (11), secondary branching of panicles (12), panicle axis (13), panicle exertion (14), panicle threshability (15) (Table 2) .
C. Quality characters
Quality characteristics of the rice grain are related to a complex physico-chemical property. Some have excellent kernel shape and kernel length/breadth ratio, which are the important features of quality rices (Patil et al., 2003) (Table 3) .
For the character kernel length (mm) 2 accessions viz. B: 1307, B: 2816 were found to have more than 3 mm length of kernel and in length breadth ratio accession were found to have more than 3 of L/B ratio. According to grain dimension of milled rice, out of 32 evaluated for shape and size depending upon kernel length and length/breadth ratio, the accession B:1389 is short-slender, B: 2816, B: 1307 long slender 26 in short medium and remaining 9 accessions were short bold type according to International rice shape and size from IRRI (Table 3 and 4). For Gelatinization temperature (Alkali Spreading Value) is the measure of cooking ease and is indexed by alkali digestibility test (Little et al., 1958) (Bansal et al., 2006) . From the present experiment, the desirable accessions combination of higher yield with quality parameters were found i. These indigenous aromatic rice having a lot of' potential for various traits and could be used for further improvement for incorporating certain important and valuable traits. The basic study on genotypes for yield contributing characters of traditional aromatic varieties and other quality traits would help in making precised breeding strategies (Sarawgi and Bisne, 2006) . These scented rice accessions B: 1340, B: 2039, B: 2495, B: 2816, B: 1693, B: 2354, B. 1639, B: 2094 may be used for different agronomical and quality traits in hybridization programme to achieve desired segregants for good grain quality with higher yield
